
Gifts That Will Win Favor With

The Bride and the Graduate
it Prices That Will Win Favor With the Giver

Among the hundreds of gifts of quality that are to be found in the Tausig
xk, those mentioned here seem to be most popular among the graduation

.:nd wedding gift buyers.

The prices are typical of the economies which you willfind in every de-
partment of the Tausig Store.

For the Graduate

Diamonds?the
Cherished Gift BRACELET

There's' life-long enjoyment in ("*un metal - nickel, I
Jb the possession of a diamond ?which ... silver, gold filled and

makes it particularly appropriate for op* "

solid gold, in standard \u25a0
perpetuating the memory of f?radua- |Ljjf]movements including g
tion Day. \u25a0£&.... Elcin "nd Waitham, jT,

VSv, '<7 s K y / many styles, JPI
\llj Rings? $5.00 to SBOO. _

#/

iAvallieres?ss to $504).
-

$2.50 ° S4O Mj
Scarf Pins?sl to S4OO. Jh
Cuff Links?ss to $35. Jnr
Earrings?s7.so to SSOO.

Gifts the Bride Will Welcome

Table Silver Cut Glass
Always Popular with Giver and Recipient. The Useful Gift _ TheCommunity Plate Plated Ware v .

, ... . ,

PATRICIA*, SHERATON. I ? A ?"\u25a0fg,®* JrEAT Kind 1 hat s W anted
and .ADAM PATTERNS. j dozen Fork* and Va dozen Bowli from the 8-Inch Mae, at *2,

Knives u Hmrn - |W. Knlve., 12 plrna, fS.Bfl np to the big Punch Bowl andivnive., /i dozen *7.00 Teo.poonii, do.en *1.25 up Mnnd >. *l.-. onForkn, Vj dozen $5.00 Dessert Spoon*, dozen, ' **
**

'* ** ** **'** *

Tea.poon., dozen *3.50 I -\OO up Nappies, 5 and -lnch .lc.,

Ufert Spoon., H do.en, *3.00 j Tab,e P 00 <0 *2.30

Table spoons, * do.en, *5.30 Sterling Ware ll1"!" ; ?if*. to ?££
13 laAt tir

SHIRLEY. BRANDON, FAIR- tilaV-eV, doi., Vi.oo to lI2ZRogers iB4/ Ware pattern'aold exclUHlvely'at Water JUKI. *3.00 to *IO.OO
OLD COLONY KnVve*.*dozen .. .24 to Mr. InilViuwli Butter.; d0... up

AND CROMWELL PATTERN'S ; dozen *24 o *35 Individual Salt., doz *3.00 up
linlve., Vx do.en, *3.00 to *7.00 Teanpouna, dozen, *l2 to *lB SuKrur. and Cream., *et.
Fork., '/J dozen, *3.00 to *3.00 De..ert Spoon., dozen, *2.00 to *7.30
Tea., dozen *3.00 *22.30 to *3O Fern Dl.he. *2.30 to *O.OO
De..ert Spoon., Vx do.en, 84.50 Table Spoon., % dozen, Compote. *2.50 to *7.30
Table Spoon., dozen, *5.00 (12.30 to *17.30 Two-piece Punch BHl?ba.e con-

-1 ????? vertlble Into compote B-Inch
Chests of Any Size Desired

*° 1--Inch Bowl
"^ 10-00 to , 1800Plated Ware *5 to *4O Sterling Ware .... *33 to *3OO '.amp. *lo!oo to *25i00

Jacob Tausig's Sons
Diamond Merchants and Jewelers

420 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.

FRIDAY EVENING,

ed. Foods must dry slowly and not
be allowed to cook or-scorch,

While the actual nutritive value of
foods is practically unaffected by
drying, the color and flavor is chang-
ed. The amount of water In the
dried fruits and vegetables Is greatly
reduced, which means that there Is
a greater concentration of food ele-
ments in dried products. Pound por
pound, the nutritive value Is greater
in dried than in fresh food, water
lost by evaporation is replaced by
soaking the food tor table use.

Cherries, currants, huckleberries,
peaches and apples are fruits adapt-
ed for drying. Berries may be dried
and particularly desirable. Of the
vegetables, green shell peas and
beans, green shell beans (any of the
bush and pole "bean varieties such
as are used for green shell beans),
string beans, green shell limas, corn
and pumpkins are the ttest to dry.
Different kinds of beans insure va-
riety, especially when the dried beans
and peas arc alternated 111 the menu
With the canned article.
Home Economics Extension Service

The Dauphin County Farm Bureau
will bring to this county for one
week during July a representative
from the Home Economics Extension
Service of the Pennsylvania State
College. This department, working
with the Farm Bureau, will hold
demonstrations In all parts of the
county, both city as well as rural
districts. They, will include a series
of canning demonstrations, lectures
and instructions in the drying of
fruits and vegetables, also in the
economical use of food materials.

The Farm Bureau hopes to cover
the entire county with these demon-
strations in about five days. Demon-
strations will bo held preferably
either afternoon or evening. It Is
the purpose to choose as the place
for these meetings those to which
the largest possible number of peo-
ple can conveniently come.

Clubs or clubwomen interested in
these lectures anil canning demon-
strations should get in touch with
their Extension representative. If
you feel that you could arrange for
one ct these demonstrations in your
community kindly communicate with
or see the County Farm Agent! H. G.
Niesley, of the Farm Bureau, at the
Chamber of Commerce, Harrisburg.

TO CLEAN OFT WATERFOWL
London, June 14.?Large numbers

of water fowl and swans are to be
cleaned out of various parks in Great
Britain in order to save foodstuffs.
These are beinfir purchased by a na-
turalist and shipped to the United
States.
take up the ;ssue.

HARRISBURG tgMQm TELEGRAPH

URGE HOUSEWIVES
TO DRY FRUITS
Will Save Much Food That

Otherwise Would Be
Wasted

Drying fruits and vegetables is a
practice which will save the human
consumption much food which might

otherwise be wasted.
Drying may be done by exposing

food materials to the direct rays of
the sun, to oven heat, to currents of
heated air or by the vacuum method.
Drying by exposure to the sun's rays
and by heat of the oven are the two
ways commonly used by the home-
maker. In all oven drying the heat
should bo regulated so that a con-
stant low temperature is malntain-
.

i i -

We're Prepared
for "Old So!"

Never before have we
been so well prepared to

| supply men with hot weath-
er furnishings and acces-
sories as we are this sea- I
son?RIGHT NOW.

Here for Straw Hats that |
are totally different Silk j
Shirts fn the most beautiful j
patterns ever shown

I Wash Ties Soft Collars I
Underwear, every good

j kind?Office Coats Auto
Dust Coats and Bathing
Suits?in fact about every-
thing a man needs for sum-

| mer comfort is here.

OPEN' EVENINGS

McFall's
Ij Hatters, Men's Furnishers

amJ Shirt Makers

I Third and Market
; L !

FRECKLE-FACE
I Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
will not cost you a penny unless It
removes the freckles; while if it does

' give you a clear complexion the ex-
| pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine?-
i double strength?from any druggist
I and a few applications should show
i you how easy it is to rid yourself of

the homely freckles and get a beau-
tiful complexion. Rarely is more than
\u25a0>ne ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength' othine as this is the

I prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if "it falls to remove
freckles. ?Adv.

Girl of Sixteen Wins TELL HOW TO
Honors at Sunbury High;

_

R
-?* FIGHT DISEASE

?*

MISS DOROTHY BONAWITZ

Sunbury, Pa., June 15.?It took

the baby of the class, Miss Dorothy
Bonawitz, just turned sixteen, to win

second honors in the graduating
class of the Sunbury High School
this year, which held its commence-
ment here last night. This was a
rather unusual honor, inasmuch as
the class has seventy-six members.
The honor winners and their aver-
ages are: George B. Nesllne, 99.3;
Miss Bonawitz, 97.7; Mary C. Mor-
gan, 97.2.

Chestnut Street Opera House was
crowded With admiring friends and
relatives. This program was ren-
dered: Class history, Margaret Eliz-
abeth Kline; prophecy, Mildred
Evelyn Winston; "knocks," M. Kath-
ryn Weirlck; "Will," Ralph M. Ches-
ter; poem, Guy B. Bufflngton: pre-
sentations, Catherine Egan, Edward
Kramer, Mary Boyer, Frampton
Bloom; censor, Clifford Felton.

Prof. I. C. M. Ellenberger, bor-
ough superintendent, made a short
address and conferred the diplomas.

WATCH FROM WILSON
The Hague, Netherlands, June l*i.

?Captain Krol, of the Holland-
America liner "Ryndam," has re-
ceived from the President of the
United States a gold watch and
chain In recognition of his bravery
on October 29, 1916. in saving the
captain and crew of the American
tt'gboat "Vigilant." First Officer Jan
Pieter Webster of the Ryndam re-
ceived binocular marine glasses,
while six other members of the crew-
were awarded gold medals.

HIGH COST OF LIVING

London. June 11.?The average
increase in the cost of foodstuffs
throughout the United Kingdom
since the beginning of the war Is
now ninety-eipht per cent, according
to the Board of Trade Labor Gazette.
Beef ranges between 95 and 119 per
cent, increase, mutton 92 to 136,
fish 138, flour 105, sugar 172, cheese
122, potatoes 142. bread 97 and milk
61. In London the price of food Is
now more than double what it was
in July, 1914.

Professor Sanders Seeks to

Save Thousands of Bushels
of Potatoes Planted

To Instill a spirit for larger pro-

duction and to prevent the thou-

sands of bushels of potatoes which

have been planted by amateurs from

going to waste, Prof. J. G. Sanders,

economic zoologist, has Issued the
loll<J\ving directions for combating

disease. It follow:

Suggestions to Potato Growers

The average yield of potatoes in
Pennsylvania last year {1916) was
70 bushels per acre. While under
more intensive methods of agricul-
ture the greatest potato-producing
nation of the world, Germany, aver-
aged for the five years
202 bushels per acre.

The chief reasons for this greater
yield are.

I?That a greater amount of seed
Is planted per acre. We In Pennsyl-
vania use from 10 to 16 bushels of
seed per acre, while German farm-

I ers plant .20 to 25 bushels of seed
per acre.

2?They also use commercial fer-
tilizers and stable manure with more
Intelligence than our farmers who
do not study carefully enough the
results of the records of experiments
conducted by the experiment sta-
tions and books on, these subjects.

3?More attention is paid to the
use of selected seed, and to seed
selection. It is possible to increase
our crops by this method.
4 More careful thought is given

to deep soil preparation, cultivation
and suitable rotations of crop than
in this country.

6?A full stand of plants is essen-
tial for a full crop, but our farmers
do not pay sufficient attention to
this very important detail. They are
careless, while the German farmers
obtain a complete stand by filling in
the vacant places in the rows.

Every Inch Needed
If Germany wins this war it will

be because of her efficiency. If the
United States and her allies win it,
the farmers of this country will have
served as faithfully on their farms
producing food as the men bearing
arms in the trenches. The situation
is serious as you no doubt know
from what you have read in the
newspapers.

This department is trying to in-
crease the crops of Pennsylvania.
Every bit of ground that can be
cultivated profitably should be plant-
ed to the staple food crops. This
office is particularly interested in in-
creasing the crop of potatoes, and
this can be done by early planting
of the main crop and by spraying
properly and taking other precau-
tions against plant diseases.

Scab, Rosette and Blackleg
Potato scab, rosette and blackleg

can be controlled by sterilizing the
seed before planting. The two
methods of sterilization are:

1. Formalin Method?Dilute one
pint of formalin with 30 gallons of
water. Soak the seed potatoes In
this for two hours. This solution
can be used repeatedly.

2. Corrosive Sublimate Method ?\u25a0
Four ounces of corrosive sublimate
(bichloride of mercury) in 30 gal-
lons of water. Use a wooden or
crockery vessel for holding as it
attacks metal. Soak the potatoes In
this solution for one and one-half
hours. This solution is very poison-
ous. It should be kept where chil-
dren and animals will not have ac-
cess to it, and potatoes soaked in
it must not be fed to stock or chick-
ens. This solution must be renewed
after two or three applications.

It is better to sterilize the po-
tatoes before cutting, but it can be
done afterward. When sterilizing
after cutting the growth is some-
time delayed. Sterilizing also burns
any sprouts which have started.

Where seed must be stored after
sterilizing place only in sacks pr
other receptacles that have been
sterilized, and if the planting is don*
by machinery sterilize the parts of
the machine which will come in con-
tact with the potatoes so as to pre-
vent farther contamination.

Do not lime land on which po-
tatoes are to ,be grown because the
scab fungus causing the roughness
of the skin will thrive best in a
sweet soil.

Early and Ijate Blight
There are two distinct blights in-

fecting potatoes, the early and the
late blight. The early blight causes
spots on the leaves having concen-
tric rings of spores like a target.
When many of these spots along the
edge of a leaf coalesce the edge ot
the leaf rolls up in much the same
manner as tip burn.

The early blight is found in po-
tato fields from July on, leaves of
plants Infected drop off, the stalk
dries up before the potatoes ma-
ture, and as a result the production
is curtailed, even as much as 50
per cent, reduction of the crop has
been caused by this disease.

The late blight aijd rot is fre-
quently spoken of as the "potato
disease. It is the oldest potato
disease, and no doubt was the cause
of the serious famine in Ireland
many years ago.

Usually it does not appear until
late July, is abundant in August
and early September. Plants infect-
ed die prematurely, and so the pro-
duction is reduced and the potatoes
that do mature are infected with
the disease and rot in storage in
spite of anything that can be done.

Spraying with Bordeaux mixture
will absolutely prevent damage from
both of these diseases.

As soon as the potato plants are
six inches high spray them with
Eordeaux mixture and arsenate of
lead.

Bordeaux mixture is a combina-
tion of bluestone (copper sulphate)
and lime. To make, dissolve four
(4) pounds of bluestone in 25 gal-
lons of water. This be most
quickly accomplished by hanging a
bag near the surface of the water.
In another barrel slack four or five
pounds of lime and dilute to 25 gal-
lons. When these solutions have
been made pour one into the other,
and agitate the mixture violently
for fifteen or twenty minutes. The
more violent the agitation the finer
will be the precipitate, and the long-
er it will stay in suspension. Where
the mixture is not property stirred
the resulting precipitate will be
coarse, and will settle to the bottom
of the barrel quickly.

It Is absolutely necessary that the
solutions be diluted before mixing.
If concentrated a coarse precipitate
will be formed, the pump will clog,
and material be wasted. Bordeaux
mixture can be purchased in paste
form containing poison under vari-
ous trade names. These will give you
the same results as home-made Bor-
deaux mixture containing arsenate
of lead, but it costs more.

Mixing Poison*
Add to each fifty gallons on© to

one and one-half pounds of powder-
ed arsenate of lead. If paste form Is
used double this amount will henecessary. Arsenate of lead Is the
wriest, moat satisfactory moray ma-

terlal yet compounded, having sev-
eral advantages over Paris green and
London purple. It adheres to foliage
much longer during rainy seasons; It
will not Injure or burn foliage; it
remains in suspension better and be-
ing white aids the operator in thor-
ough and complete application.
Arsenatfe of lead may be purchased
in dry powder or* in paste form,
rhe powder is not injured by free*-

drying ol't, and mixes readily
with water. The paste form is one-
naif water, costing twice as muchfor freight or express charges.

from tlve to seven spray-
ings during the season, at intervals
of ten days or two weeks. Thorough-
ly coat the plants, covering the un-
der side of the leaves as well as the
upper side. It will require fifty gal-
lons of spraying solution to cover
the potatoes while small. It requires
more per acre as the plants grow.
OCA" almost cover the ground,
-50 gallons per acre arc necessary todo a thorough job.

It is important ' that the first
beetles be poisoned before they havea chance to lay eggs. The number
of potato beetles will thereby begreatly reduced.

The flea beetles make small holes I
in the leaves and carry the blight IIrom plant to plant. Arsenate of
lead kills them, and Bordeaux mix-
ture is a good repellant, so that
there Is little danger of damage
from then\ If the plants are well
coated with Rordeaux mixture alone.

Give Level CultivationMake furrows five or six inchesdeep in which to plant the potatoes
and cover the seed lightly. As the
potatoes grow fill in the furrows, butnever hill them up. This will enableyou to cultivate them every ten
days or two weeks, and after every
rain to maintain a dust mulch until
the plants so cover the ground that
further cultivation is impossible.

The dust mulch conserves soil
moisture, thereby furnishing theplants more moisture than the old-
fashioned way of hilling up theplants The deep planting will per-
mit or the tubers forming deep
enough in the ground to prevent sun-burning.
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Q7 all the ales that man

/ There'a one that hag W wi-W
\ Sheboygan Ginger Ale'a the Ala firUL

people well or

<r7She Ginger
Ijjf Ginger Ale
M}|l Here's the ginger ale that snaps in your

/'\u25a0j|lj 11|\\\ mouth ?it has the genuine ginger taste.
Jll!\ l\\m f"'x the name in your memory because it

/ij lllvWwV ' 8 a promissory note on future enjoyment.]

.A 111 JJKeboygan
1 In Ginger Ale

| slips down like melted butter?yet it nips
ilffjniMl'l t^e palate on the way?and it leaves be-

yi hind it a savory freshness that lasts and
delights. Pure?lively?wholesome.

sen?i3 at loadinf fountains, eafot. hotels,
cluba, country clubs and on dining cart.

jf Phone Your Grocer for a Case

? Sheboygan Mineral Water Co.
Sheboygan; Wig.

1 i Try Sheboygan Root Beer and Sarsaparilla
, - ?they aro individually good. 2X

nJiMmmmmrnmammmai
WITMAN BROTHERS

Wholesale Distributors HARRISRURO, PA.

J) 111 V
f SAVE THE FRUIT CROP

SnHnac jj

I ? Standard o< Pur tt/.

ft
Sold inconvenient bags and cartons

Strawberries are here,
preserve them.

A Franklin Sugar for every use
Granulated, Dainty Lumps, Pow- Idared, ConfactioDT>, Brown

The New Store of Wm. Strouse

Where You Find Men of Judgment

t
Invariably you will find clothes from the

New Store of Wm. Strouse Adler-Rochester
Clothes are the personification of all that is good

in clothing-Men who do big things must look the
part to inspire confidence in others Notice the
young fellows "withthat punchy-Most willhave
on a suit from the New Store the exclusive
distributors of "Adler-Rochesters"

s2o?s2s?s3o
Are you "hep" to the fact that the New Store of

Wm. Strouse sells the greatest sls Suit to be had? It's
the Wesco? The Fifteen Supreme?

It's High Time You're Wearing a Straw
And of course the New Store is the place to get it Sennits,
Milans, Leghorns, Baliluks, of al! sorts and descriptions y
There's a reason why New Store Hat values are better than
most stores Only the manufacturers of the world's highest
grade hats are permitted to place their goods on our shelves
and they're marked as low as is consistent with good merchan- f j

Straws, $1.50 to $4 V
Panamas, $5 and $6.50

Our Men's Furnishing Department
Has a Message For You

pgap Here It Is---
jWV°u wish to wear the finest Silk Shirts?Summer Under-

rr4fc_jL wear and Neckwear?by all means don't think of buying 'til you've seen the New
Store's assortment?

S[CJ Silk Shirts $4 to s6?Fibre Shirts $2.50 to $3.50
fIH Madras and Poplin Shirts sl?sl.so?s2.oo

Special Underwear Values, $1 to $2.50
/

The New Store of Wm. Strouse

War Registration to
Be 9,538,000 Men

Washington, 1). C., June 16.->-Wlth
returns from six states missing, the
war registration total last night stood
at 8,839,682, or 93.6 per cent, of the

census estimate of 9,562,641 ellglbles

in the 42 states reported and the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

If the average Is maintained, the
registration complete will show

9,638,000 men enrolled for war serv-

ice. Basofl on the original census
estimate of 10,078,000, wlilch did
not Include extra supplies of cards
sent to Industrial centers, more than
96 per cent, will have been regis-
tered, and the deficiency of 489,884
will be below the estimated number
of men of registration age now In
the military or naval service and not
required to register.
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